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“... the best way to overcome a fear of 
the ocean is to become one.”



About
WillWilliam Alfred Nu’utupu Giles is a second generation 

Samoan-American Poet and Arts Educator from Honolulu, 
Hawaii. He views Spoken Word Poetry as a continuation of the 
Pacific Oral Tradition of storytelling as living history. Will’s 
poetry finds the political seeds in personal stories and crosses 
oceans of cultural identity, colonization, mental illness, and 
masculinity. 

“Intelligent and dynamic, 
Will Giles' poetry will make 
you seethe with rage while 
showing you how to fall in 
love with our broken world 
again and again.”
- Cathy Linh Che
Executive Director of KundimanExecutive Director of Kundiman



In Hawaii Will has spent the last 10 years working with Youth Speaks Hawaii and Pacific Tongues giving 
back to the organization and community that first gave him a voice. He has served as a Poet Facilitator, 
Assistant Outreach Coordinator, and Workshop Coordinator. As an educator and poetry workshop 
facilitator, Will lives for the moment of firsts in a blooming poet's eyes. The first line, first draft, and the 
first time someone opens their mouth and believes in the power of their own story. 

Educator

Will has been one of the consistent voices in 
Spoken Word over recent years. In 2008 he 
appeared in the HBO documentary Russell 
Simmons Presents: Brave New Voices, where 
he helped the Hawaii team win their first 
International Poetry Slam Championship. He 
then received a full tuition scholarship for 
poetrypoetry and playwriting at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison. At the National Poetry 
Slam in 2015, Will led the Hawaii team to a 2nd 
place finish, and became the first Pacific 
Islander to win the National Underground 
Poetry Individual Championship. His work has 
been featured by NBC News, The National 
ParksParks Service, HBO, Bustle, LitHub, and Button 
Poetry.

Poet

"William Giles is a passionate, 
inspiring, talented, and politically 
conscious poet and performer. He is 
a rising star in the next generation 
of Pacific literature."

- Craig Santos Perez
Author of From Unincorporated Territory [Guma']



Captain America
https://youtu.be/U2IyD3sEAwI

Pokemon Blues: Red Version
https://youtu.be/Lx2uRMIkG_g

Prescribed Fire
https://youtu.be/T_UE69RNbu4

Ursula
https://youtu.be/oUCEXa1EzTE

Videos

2017 Yale Indigenous Performing Arts Program Poetry Judge

2016 Hawaii Poetry Slam Champion

2015 National Underground Poetry Individual Champion

2015 National Poetry Slam Finalist

2015 Last Words First Songs Tour

2014 National Poetry Slam Semi Finalist

2014 Kundiman Poetry Fellowship2014 Kundiman Poetry Fellowship

2014 Walsolwara Dance - Madang, Papua New Guinea

2012 First Wave Touring Ensemble

2011 Linebreaks Theatre Festival

2010 Contacting The World Festival - Manchester, England

2010 Kotuia National Youth Development Summit
- Kawhia, New Zealand

2010 Urban Word Knicks Slam2010 Urban Word Knicks Slam

2009 First Wave Scholarship Recipient

2009 Sinangån-ta Poetry Finals - Mangilao, Guam

2008 Brave New Voices International Poetry Champion

2008 Hawaii Youth Poetry Slam Champion

Awards & Features



Islands in Oceans, Oceans in Islands

TheThe political and colonial history in the Pacific Ocean means 
that countries and families have often been split and taken 
away from themselves. Will leads discussion and writing 
exercises to identify the islands and nations within every 
person. This workshop challenges participants to write the 
places we have come from, map where we are going, and sew 
a flag from the memories of home.

Passing Strange

WhatWhat is writing to you? A discipline, a ritual, a fluke? Do you 
have certain conditions you must recreate in order to invoke 
your creativity? In this workshop Will asks participants to 
stretch past the physical and mental routines of writing that 
have been crafted over time. In short, this workshop strives to 
create space for writers to engage the unfamiliar while off 
balance, grasping for the puzzling and beautiful.

The Shape of a Heart 

OurOur memories are a map of feelings. When we reflect, we can 
revisit the hidden insecurities in forests and the love we raised 
up on mountains. Workshop participants will recall the physical 
locations where they discovered ranges of emotion. While 
examining the past, we relearn and rewrite the small, 
impossible language of the human heart.

Writing Workshops
These example workshops can be molded to different levels of experience and time slots.

"William Giles masterfully uses sharp humor & sharper social critique to 
lay bare matters of masculinity, colonialist, home, and the heart. A 

powerful performer, masterful writer, Will leads and teaches us with his 
work, leaving us entertained, transformed, educated, and better human."

- Danez Smith
Author of [Insert] Boy



Please email will@willgilespoetry.com

For Booking:

willgilespoetry.com

facebook.com/willgilespoetry

instagram.com/heartwill


